Year 5 Weekly Update

Week commencing 20th April 2020

Hello Year 5! We hope you all had a lovely Easter break and you have managed to enjoy the lovely days of sunshine. We have
received lots of amazing work that you are doing at home and virtual scribbles are being awarded accordingly. (Don’t forget you
can send your work to Year5@Nettleham-Junior.Lincs.sch.uk)
Please find below the suggested timetable of activities to provide some structure over the next week if you wish to follow it.
Please be aware that lots of these resources are on our school website, within the associated subject folder. Please choose
subjects you enjoy doing, but try to also do subjects you may find more of a challenge too, you can share your sense of
achievement with us! You do not have to cover all of these tasks and you don’t need to complete each task as if it is one lesson –
take them as far as you would like to on one day, then you can come back and continue with them the next day.

Literacy
This week we would like you to complete
a Reading Comprehension Task.
**Please note this is a week’s worth of
literacy work. The reading of the text,
making any notes as you read, then
completing the variety of questions
should be stretched over the week.**
Postcards from Stonehenge
(This task is primarily for
Mr Spowage’s reading comprehension
group. Answers)
Goodnight Mister Tom Chapter One
Goodnight Mister Tom Questions
This task has been set for Mrs Wicks’
group or as a more challenging task for
Mr Spowage’s group. Answers

Science
PROPERTIES AND CHANGES IN
MATERIALS
Watch this BBC clip and read the
information.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z433
9j6/articles/zx8hhv4

Then complete this short task.
Match the property to its definition
Now its time for the PE kit investigation.
Testing Properties of Materials Sports Kit

This fact sheet will be very helpful for
the whole topic.
Properties and Changes of Materials
Important Facts

Spelling, Punctuation & Grammar
Have a look at the Spelling Lists we have
posted on the Year 5 section of the
school website for each group. Complete
the task linked to your spellings and at
the end of the week, have someone quiz
you to see how many you have learnt.
(This will need to be a personal
challenge - tackle it the very best you
can!)
Please look at our website for this
week’s Grammar activity
Goodnight Mr Tom Editing Task

Indian Art

Maths
Mrs Wicks/Mrs Nicholl’s group
Please use this link to access your work:
The Hurdling Hexagons

Mr Handley/Mrs Wicks’ group
The Skiing Stars
White Rose Maths Summer Term Week 1 Adding
and Subtracting Decimals
If you get stuck on any of the daily tasks and want
some extra practice you will find tasks in the Skiing
Stars folder.

Mr Spowage’s group
The Cycling Cylinders
White Rose Maths Summer Term Week 1 Adding
and Subtracting Decimals

P.E
In school we have been completing the

Our new topic is based
around India.
So we would love you
to start your Indian art
by drawing your own mandala.
How to draw a mandala pattern

daily live workout by Joe Wicks at 9 –
9:30am. It’s a great way to start the day.
You can always catch up with the live
recordings later or look at his 5 or 8
minute workouts on his YouTube page.
You may also want to look at doing some
children’s Yoga to give a peaceful
moment to your day.
(https://awakeandmindful.com/bestkids-yoga-videos-on-youtube/ - Have a
look at number 4!)

Other:

Take the time to read a good book.
Why not find an article on Newsround (https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround) and have a chat with a
parent/carer about it to find out their point of view.
Don’t forget, if you want more tasks to complete, there are a whole range of activities on the school
website. There are also lots of links to other websites, broadcasts, and resources for you to make the
most of.

We have particularly been enjoying David Walliams weekday stories and having Audible, full of
lots of great e-books/audio books, available for free.
There’s also the weekly Lego challenge on the school website, we look forward to seeing the
results.

Note for parents/carers: We have had lots of very positive feedback of children completing their work at home and it
has been great to see the fruits of their labours via e-mail. We recognise this is a very different time for everyone and we’ve had
some messages asking about how to organise the day. For more information about this, have a look at our school website
(https://www.nettleham-junior.lincs.sch.uk/page/?title=Distance+Learning&pid=99)
Don’t forget, you can always share your work with us using Year5@Nettleham-Junior.Lincs.sch.uk or why not create a scrap
book of all of their work as a record of their home school journey.
We realise this is also an extremely stressful time for many families, so if the work doesn’t get completed or sent over, please do
not let this add to your worries; there are no strict deadlines we are looking at. The most important thing is to look after your
family and yourself, and research shows that if nothing else, reading everyday will help your child make progress.
Although the National Curriculum has been suspended, we would like to provide you with this work to keep the children on
track and maintain their interest in the topics we have been looking at. Don’t worry if your work takes a tangent in to exploring

